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Remarks bv the Presid0nt at Vail, Colorado on Augu~t 27 , 197& 

Our campaign is national, and \·:e believe -- as I Stl id in th.c 
acceptance speech -- we concede no State, we concede no vote. 

Secondly, \·ie have refined the areas that \·le think j_mportant 
for this campaign to emphasize: 

Number one, jobs, meaningful jobs vTith an opportunity for 
advancement . · · 

Number tt·m, an accelerated home ovmership program. That J.S 

something more &~ericans are more interested in today than 
almost anything as \.;e look at the polls that have been taken 
and the surveys that have been made. 

NuNber three, quality health care that is affordable to the 
1\..merican people. He have to keep pressure on the costs of 
health. care and make sure the quality of health care they 
are getting today \·lill be continued and expanded. 

Number four, crime. As I said in the acceptance speech, we 
will not tolerate the kind of crime rate increases that have 
taken place over the last three or four years, and we have 
not only a reiteration of Hhat I have said in three or four 
speeches on the crir.1.e issue, but also some net·1 thoughts and 
ideas that will be announced in the campaign. 

The last, in the domestic area, r~creation. Some -- or, I 
hope, all -- of you are going tvith us to Yellm·;stone Park on 
Sunday. ~·le \·Till have some announcements at that time that 
I think vlill shov1 \·:re are interested in the increased qual.ity 
of life. 

They really incorporate five points: Jobs, home o;:·mership, 
quality health care, a reduction in crime and better recreation 
facilities. One other falls under that category, and that is 
in the field of education. 

But, there is one other point that has to be made because it 
is sort of all-enco~passing -- peace throughout the world. 
As I said in the acccptan:ce speech, \ve \·rant peace at home 
and peace throughout the world. 

Those will be the thrust, those will be the emphasis, those 
Hill be the objectives vle \·lill try to convey to the American 
people that the Ford-Dole Administration of the next four 
years will emphasize . 

Digitized from Box 41 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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PEACE 

" I am proud to stand before this great Convention as 
the first incumbent President s i nce Dwight D. Eisenhower 
\vho can tell the American people: America is at peace. " 

"Today America is at peace and seeks peace for all. 
nations . Not a single American is at war an~vhere on 
the f ace o f this earth tonight." 

"The \vorld now respects America's policy of peace through 
strength. The u.s. is again the confident leader of · 
the free \'lorld. 

"Nobody questions our dedication to peace, but nobody 
doubts our willingness to use our strength when our vital 
interests are at stake. 

"I called for an up-to-date, powerful Army, Navy, Air 
Force, and Harine Corps that 't-lill keep America secure 
for decades to come. A strong military posture is always 
the best insurance for peace." 

--Kansas City Acceptance Speech 

"He are at peace . We are at peace because we are strong." 

--February 13, 1976 

"Our foreign policy today is based on man's respect for 
man on our understanding that we are indeed riders on 
the earth together and a constant effort to make reason 
the strongest force in the conduct of nations. This is 
why America has ahvays stood for freedom and justice, 
self-determination, the duty of the strong toward the 
weak , of the prosperous toward the poor. 

"Arnerj.cans have learned that \ole cannot police every remote 
corner of the earth, nor fill every empty bowl, but we 
can be an i~mense influence for good and for justice, for 
reason and fer peace in this \vorld in whi<;:h we live." 

--In Cleveland, Ohio, June 6, 1976 
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PEACE 
(Continued) 

"We are strong today, and ou:::- allies and our adversaries 
know it, and that is why &r:cerica today is at peace. 
Let there be no doubt whatsoever, we intend to stay 
strong so that "~."le can stay at peace." 

--In San Diego, ~alifornia, May 24, 1976 
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Suggestion: 

PEACE 
9/3/76 
JMC 

That the President make a foreign policy speech, 

before the United Nations, in late September or early 

October with the theme: "Atoms for Peace II". 

This speech could articulate the President's 

policy decisions on the Fri nuclear project -- Nuclear 

Proliferation, Waste Disposal, and Exports. 
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jOBS 

w. r. vorog 
September 3, 197~ 

The role of Government should be to maintain policies which 
protect the jobs of the 88 million people who are produc
tively employed, and to develop policies which will permit 
the private sector to create the new jobs needed for our 
grmving labor force. At the same time, we deplore the 
fact that we have a large number of unemployed, particularly 
among the young and new entrants to the labor force. We 
must find t,.;ays to encourage a more rapid expansion of the 
private sector to provide jobs for these individuals. 
~~le must not, however, do so at the risk of threatening 
the entire job force \vi th a ne .. v round of inflation and 
recession. 

It should be clearly understood that there can be no "trade 
off" bet\veen unemployment and inflation. Inflation causes 
unemployment, and excessive Government spending causes 
inflation. We, therefore, must reject policies which seek 
to temporarily alleviate some unemployment through Govern
ment spending at the expense of higher inflation later with 
less job security for all. Such policies invite a return 
to inflation and another cycle of recession and unemployment. 
The keystone to providing new jobs is the creation of an 
economic environment promising long-term economic stability; 
access to investment capital at reasonable interest rates; 
and tax policies that encourage productive investment and 
productive job creation. The !Llost important contribution 
that Government can make to create this environment is to 
control inflationary Government spending. 'Programs like 
Humphrey-Hawkins ...• Government spending to artificially 
lower unemployment rates .... pose a dangerous threat to the 
Nation's recovery and the job security of 88 million Americans 
now productively employed. 
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JOBS 
9/3/76 
JMC 

Every American is entitled to a job. 

. 
My goal is a job -- a productive and permanent · 

job fqr every American who is willing and able to 

work. 

My goal is two million new permanent jobs every 

year. 

Can we do it? In the last 18 months we created 

more than three million jobs. 

And today, there are more Americans at work --

88 million of them -- than ever before in our history. 

Those jobs were created by competitive enterprise, 

not by government. 

Don't forget: The job Congress gives you is a 

job Congress can take away. 





TAB C 

HO:r.-1E mtJNERSHIP 

"I will ask for additional housing assistance for 500,000 
families. These programs will expand housing opportunities, 
spur construction and help to house moderate and low income 
families. 

"But, with lower interest rates and available mortgage 
money, we can have a healthy recovery in 1976." (State of the 
Union) 

"Pursue the primary goal of expanding housing opportunities" 
while also pursuing "the companion goal of reducing the degree 
of direct federal involvement in housing." 

Seek "a continuous, stable and adequate flow of funds" for 
real-estate mortgages "at realistic interest rates." 

"Urge continued incentives to support the development of 
low and moderate-income housing," with high priority on rehabili
tation of existing housing. 

Develop "a co-ordinated national urban policy ... baded on 
the principle that the levels of government closest to the cities' 
problems are best able to respond." (Republican Platform) 
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Brief Summary of Presidential Record 

HOME 01dHERSHIP 

The goal of the Administration's housing policy has been 

to improve the quality of housing stock and to facilitate 

homeownership for low and moderate income families. To 

achieve this goal, President Ford has taken steps to maximize 

the number of families receiving assistance, widen the range 

of housing choice available, and increase the amount of . 

Federal mortgage insurance obtainable toward the purchase of 

a new home. His actions include: 

Signing the Housing and Community Development Act of 

1974, which established a new program of housing 

assistance for low-income families and increased the 

mortgage credit for single fa~ily homes by $10,000 to 

$20,000 for various types of insurance programs; 

Signing the Emergency Ho~e Purchase Act of 1974 which 

extends Gover~~ent National Mortgage Insurance on a 

limited basis to conventional mortgages; 

Signing the Emergency Housing Act of 1975, which pro

vides emergency mortgage foreclosure relief; 

Signing the Tax Reduction Act of 1975, which provided 

up to a $2,000 tax rebate for the purchase of new 

homes in 1975. 

In the 1976 budget, authorizing HUD to enter into 

subsidy agreements with more than 400,000 families; 

Approving HUD's reactivation of a revised homeowner

ship subsidy program which will subsidize more than 

250,000 new single family units. 
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HOME OWNERSHIP 
9/3/76 
JMC 

Home is the best way to keep a family together. 

Every American who wants to own his own home, and 

is willing to work for it, should have his own home. 

For 200 years the opportunity to have a place you 

can call your own has been a traditional and worthy 

aspiration that built this country. 

OWning a home builds good neighbors. It means 

belonging to a community. It means sharing American 

traditions and sharing American values. 

A place you can always come back to gives you 

permanence, security and pride. 
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HEALTH CARE 

"Hospital and medical services in America are among the 
best in the world, but the cost of a serious and extended 
illness can quickly wipe out a family's life savings. 

"Increasing health costs are of deep concern to all, and· 
a powerful force pushing up the cost of living. The burden of 
catastrophic illness can be borne by very few in our society. 
We must eliminate this fear from every family. 

"I propose catastrophic health insurance for everybody 
covered by Medicare. To finance this added protection, fees 
for short-term care will go up somewhat, but nobody, after 
reaching age 65, will have to pay more than $500 a year for 
covered hospital or nursing home care, nor more than $250 for 
one year's doctor bills. We cannot realistically afford 
Federally dictated national health insurance proving full 
coverage for all 215 million Americans*** 

"But I do envision the day when we may use the private 
health insurance system to offer more middle income families 
high quality health services at prices they can afford and 
shield them also from their catastrophic illnesses. 

"Using resources now available, I propose improving the 
Medicare and other Federal health programs to help those who 
really need protection -- older people and the poor. To help 
States and local Governments give better health care to the 
poor, I propose that we combine 16 existing Federal programs, 
including Medicaid, into a single $10 billion Federal grant." 

"Funds would be divided among States under a ne\..r formula 
which provides a larger share of Federal money to those 
States that have a larger share of low income families. 

"I will take further steps to improve the quality of 
medical and hospital care for those who have served in our 
Armed Forces." (State of the Union) 

---------
"We will ensure the integrity of the Social Security 

system and improve Medicare ~o that our older citizens can 
enjoy the health and the happiness that they have earned." 

(Kansas City Acceptance Speech) 
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"Support extension of catastrophic-illness protection to 
all who cannot obtain it." 

Oppose compulsory national health insurance that,_as 
proposed by the Democrats, "could require a personal income
tax increase of approximately 20 per c~nt." 

Consolidate federal health programs "into a single grarit 
to each State, where possible, thereby allowing much greater 
flexibility in setting local priorities." 

Expose and eliminate fraud in medicare and medicaid. 
(Republican Platform) 
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Brief Summary of Presidential Record 

HEALTH CARE 

The President has pursued the goal of insuring every 

American's access to quality health care by taking the 

following actions: 

Initiating improvements in the quality of health 

care available in nursing horne programs; 

Encouraging the expansion of the National Health 

Services Corps which places health professionals 

in critical health manpower shortage areas; 

Coordinating rural health activities to serve 

individuals in rural areas; 

Initiating a program of unprecedented scope to 

immunize all Americans against the possible out

break of swine flu; 

Initiating a study of alternative means of provid

ing health insurance to Americans who are not 

adequately insured; 

Proposing the catastrophic health insurance program 

that would (l) protect the elderly against the 

devastating cost of a serious illness and (2} hold 

down the inflationary surge in health costs; 

Proposing that 16 Federal health programs, includ

ing Medicaid, be consolidated into a single $10 

billion block grant to the states. 



HEALTH 
9/3/76 
JMC 

We can have quality health care for every 

American, but we cannot afford waste and we wil1 not 

tolerate medical profiteering. 

Our doctors, hospitals and medical services are 

among the world's best; but making them the best has 

also made them expensive. 

My goal is to keep costs down for those who 

can afford to pay and to provide as much assistance 

as we can afford to those who cannot. 

I believe in a partnership between public and 

private health to provide every American access to 

quality care at a reasonable cost. 

I do not believe a huge and expensive program of 

national health for all Americans would ·work. It hasn't 

in Great Britain, and it hasn't worked in other countries.· 
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CRil\1E 

"Protecting the life and property of the citizen at 
home is the responsibility of all public officials, but it 
is primarily the job of local and-State law enforcement 
authorities*** 

TAB D 

"My recommendations on how to control violent crime were 
submitted to the Congress last June with strong emphasis on _ 
protecting the innocent victims of crime. To keep a convicted 
criminal from committing more crimes, we must put him in prison 
so he cannot harm more law-abiding citizens*** 

"Too often criminals are not sent to prison after conviction 
but are allowed to return to the streets. 

"Some judges are reluctant to send convicted criminals to 
prison because of inadequate facilities. To alleviate this 
problem at the Federal level, my ne'l.v budget proposes the con
struction of four new Fedearl facilities. 

( "To speed Federal justice, I propose an increase this year 
in the United States Attorneys prosecuting Federal crimes and 
the reinforcement of the number of United States Marshals. 

"Additional Federal judges are needed, as recommended by 
me and the Judicial Conference. 

"Another major threat to every American's person and 
property is the criminal carrying a handgun. A way to cut 
down on the criminal use of guns is not to take guns a\vay from 
the law-abiding citizens, but to impose mandatory sentences 
for crimes in which a gun is used; make it harder to obtain 
cheap guns for criminal purposes and concentrate gun control 
enforcement in high crime areas*** 

"I have directed all agencies of the Federal Government 
to step up law enforcement efforts against those who deal in 
drugs*** 

"I recommended months ago that the Congress enact manda
tory fixed sentences for persons convicted of Federal crimes 
involving the sale of hard drugs. Hard drugs, we all know, 
degrade the spirit as they destroy the body of their users*** 
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"Under the Constitution, the greatest responsibility for 
curbing crime lies with State and local authorities. They are 
the frontline fighters in the war against crime*** 

"I would propose in the new budget that the Congress 
authorize almost $7 billion over the next five years to assist 
State and local Governments to protect the safety and property 
of all their citizens." (State of the Union) 

11 I called for a major overhaul of criminal laws to crack 
down on crime and illegal drugs. The other party's platform 
deplores kmerica's $80 billion cost of crime. There is the 
problem again-- their own Congress won't act." (Kansas City 

Acceptance Speech) 

Provide "automatic and mandatory minimum sentences for 
1 persons committing offenses under federal jurisdiction that 

involve the use of a dangerous weapon"--but "oppose federal 
registration of firearms." 

Continue federal help for State and local agencies through 
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

Treat drug addicts--but "remove the pushers from the 
street and give them mandatory sentences." 

In prison reform, put "a high priority" on helping the 
young first-time offender. 

Take strong steps against terrorism--"both domestic 
and international 11 --with "sanctions against countries that aid 
terrorists." {R,epublican ]?latform) 
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Brief Su~mary of Presidential Record: 

· CRU·lE 

President Ford has emphasized three areas of Federal 

responsibility in combatting crime. These include improv-

ing the quality of Federal laws and the criminal justice 

system; enacting and enforcing.laws covering criminal con

duct which cannot be adequately regulated at the State and 

local level; and providing financial and technical assist

ance to State and local governments. 

In a special crime message sent to Congress in June 

1975, the President specifically called for: 

Enactment of a new comprehensive criminal code; 

Enactment of a mandatory minimum sentence law 

\·Jhich would make imprisonment a certainty for 

persons convicted of (l) a Federal offense 

involving the use of a dangerous weapon, (2) an 

extraordinarily serious offense such as hijack

ing, kidnapping or trafficking in hard drugs, 

or (3) repeated offenses which cause personal 

injury to others. 

In that same crime message, the President also proposed 

the following improvements in the Federal criminal justice 

system: 

Establishment of "career criminal" programs 

designed to assure quick identification and prose

cution of persons who repeatedly commit serious 

offenses. 
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Continuation and expansion of programs designed 

to divert certain first offenders into rehabil

itation prior to trial. 

Creation by the Congress of additional Federal 

District Court judgeships and expansion of the 

criminal jurisdiction of United States 

Magistrates. 

Improvement of prison facilities, including the 

replacement of large, outdated prisons with 

smaller, more modern ones. 

Enactment by the Congress of legislation to 

provide limited compensation to victims of 

Federal crimes who suffer personal injury. 

In the area of Federal financial aid for State and local 

law enforcement, the President in 1976 proposed that the 

Congress continue the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra

tion through 1981 at a higher funding level which would 

authorize $6.8 billion for the next five years. The bill 

places additional emphasis on improving State and local court 

systems and on funding "High Impact 11 crime-prevention projects 

in crime-ridden urban areas. 



CRIME 
9/3/76 
JMC 

Every American is entitled to safety in his home, 

on the street, and in his community. 

I want every American to be free of any fear of 

violence -- to himself, to his family, to his neighbor. 

To make America safe for every citizen, we must 

get the criminals off the street and into jail. 

Most crimes today are committed by persons who 

have committed crimes in the past. We must work with 

state and local governments, who have the responsibility 

under our Constitution to preserve domestic tranquility, 

to see that they have the policemen, the prosecutors, 

and the judges to make sure that those who live by crime 

will be taken off the streets and kept off the streets. 

I propose a certain imprisonment for anyone convicted 

of: 

a Federal offense with a dangerous weapon; 

kidnapping or high-jacking; 

trafficking in hard drugs; 

repeated crimes causing personal injury to others. 
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TAB E 

Suggested Draft Paragraph: RECREATION 

As our quality of life improves, the complexity of daily 

living increases. Each American should be able to experience 

the simple pleasure of stretching his limbs -- and his mind -

in the open air. To secure this privilege for all citizens, 

I am committed to preserving and upgrading our recreational 

lands. To ensure that our children will inherit this 

natural legacy, I intend to double our recreational lands. 

From city parks to wilderness areas, our fragile natural 

resources must be protected. 
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"~ve will return 
to parents and local 

Acceptance Speech) 

EDUCATION 

control of our children's education 
school authorities." (Kansas City 

TAB ll.. 

Propose "consolidating federal categorical-grant programs 
into block grants and turning the money over to the States.~. 
with minimum bureaucratic controls." 

Favor a constitutional amendment so "local co:rrmlunities 
wishing to conduct nonsectarian prayers in their public schools" 
would be able to do so. (Republican Platform} 
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Brief Summary of Presidential Record: 

EDUCATION 

By law and tradition, State and local governments have 

the responsibility for providing free and universal public 

education. President Ford has emphasized his belief that 

maximum decisionmaking flexibiiity be provided at the State 

and local level and that Federal funds be used to support 

special needs programs. 

The President has initiated a series of structural and 

financial reforms to achieve these goals. These include: 

Signing the Education of All Handicapped Children 

Act of 1975, which supports equal educational 

opportunity for all handicapped children; 

Proposing the Financial Assistance for Elementary 

and Secondary Education Act, which would consolidate 

twenty-four existing programs into a single program 

and continue to target funds on populations with 

special needs; 

Requesting greater support for the National Insti-

tute of Education in the amount of a 28 percent 

increase over the 1976 appropriation; 

Requesting full funding of the Basic Education 

Opportunity Grants program in 1976 and 1977, which 

facilitates access to a post-secondary education for 

any student demonstrating need. 
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EDUCATION 
9/ 3/ 76 
JMC 

I want to return the education of American 

children to their parents! and to their teachers. 

Every American is entitled to an education that 

matches his efforts, his ability, and his hopes. 

Parents have the first responsibility for their 

children's education. 

Parents also have the right to choose the school 

their children should attend. 

Communities can best determine how to run their 

schools. 

The education of our children should be determined 

not in Washington, but in the community where the 

children live and where their families pay taxes. 

The real answer to a good education is what it has 

always been in America: a good teacher, and a willing 

and interested student. 



l. Peace Scowcroft 

2. Jobs Seidman, Greenspan 

3. Home Ownership Lynn - O'Neill 

4. Health Reichley (Support from 
Domestic Council) 

5. Crime Cannon - Quern 

6. Recreation Reichley (Support from 
Domestic Council) 

7. Education Cannon - Quern 



Vision and Overview -- Ann Arbor 9/13 or 9/14 

First Debate -- Domestic and Economic Affairs 



l. Peace Scowcroft 

2. Jobs Seidman, Greenspan 

3. Home Ownership Lynn - O'Neill 

4. Health Reichley (Support from 
Domestic Council) 

5. Crime Cannon - Quern 

6. Recreation Reichley (Support from 
Domestic Council) 

7. Education Cannon - Quern 



Domestic Council Quality Health Care 

L¥-·1'+7£ 

To a great extent our ability to enjoy life and to 

contribute to life depends on staying healthy. Health 

care is something we Americans now expect to be of the 

highest quality and the widest availability. 

These expectations, however, all too often bypass -

those with low incomes or fixed incomes. I will submit 

to the 95th Congress my $10 billion program of health care 

for low income Americans. I will also submit again legis-

lation assuring every senior citizen that they need never 

be fearful of having a lifetime of savings wiped out by 

the costs of illness and insist that the next Congress 

act. 

These proposals, taken together, can end the dissarray 

and abuse and waste which plague our current Federal 

health care progrruus. 



O~lli Home Ownership 

~-~'w-
Hy goal is homemmership for every American family that 

wants to m.m its mm horne and is willing to Hork for it. 

During my Administration, the Governoent has assisted over 

400,000 families in oHning their o~vn home through the tandem 

mortgage plan. 

There are three principal barriers to the achievement of 

the goal of expanded homeownership, and I intend to deal with 

each of them. The most important barrier, of course, is high 

interest rates. My economic policies, including tight control 

of unnecessary Federal spending, will bring interest rates down, 

as v.1ell as make available moJ;"e funds. for the private sector, 

including home mortgages. In addition, the grow·th in the ..-

economy which my Administration has brought about will put 

more families in a position to own their mvn home because of 

rising incomes. 

The second important barrier to homeownership is downpay

ment requirements which often require years of saving. For 

those families who have proved they can hold a job and pay their 

bills, I shall next year be recommending one or more changes in 

the FHA law to reduce downpayments on lower- and middle-price 

houses, by 20 to 50 percent. 

The third important barrier to homemvnership, is the size 

of the monthly payments. To deal with this problem, I will 

order expanded use of existing authorities to lower payments 

in the early years of homeownership and gradually increase 

them as family income goes up. We already have one successful 

/ 



demonstration program under section 245 of the Housing Act 

which is doing that on an experimental basis. I believe 

that that program can be expanded across the country . 

• 
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Domestic Council Education 

No one place in our society better combines the 

hopes and promises of our future than our classrooms. 

We must assure every American school child the finest 

education. 

The real answer to improving the quality of edu-

cation is what it has always been in America: a good 

teacher, and a willing and interested student. 

To better equip schools to achieve quality education, 

I have sent to the Congress and will send again to the 

9th Congress a $3.5 billion simplification of 24 Federal 

elementary and secondary school programs. Replacing 

24 programs with 1 will assure Federal support while 

minimizing Federal interference. Teachers can again 

concentrate on students instead of forms, and classrooms 

can be guided by their communities rather than by the 

Congress. 

Under my Administration, the education of American 

children will be returned to their parents, their teachers, 

and their community. 



Domestic Council 

c 

~ve must s et goals and keep after them. 

Hy first goal is 2 million ne•v permanent jobs every 

year. Can we do it? 

Yes. In the last 18 months v1e created more than 4 

million new jobs. Toda·y, there are more Americans at 

work -- 88 million of them -- than ever before in our 

history. 

I 1 3 ; II] j U !§ full@£ 2 !iW!§A!in a± ads 

~OS r who cannot find a good job, or get the training 

and experience they need to find a good job. 

Americans have long since recognized the importance 

of assuring that every high school graduate who is willing, 

able and qualified done 

so through grants, loans 

I believe we can ~!:JWJi...el~m~~~I(IM!~m~'t'P~I!IJ!ia 

~cholars8ip program for young people who choose not to go 

to college but wru~t a job at which they can learn a trade, 

a skill, a craft or good business experien;c:e~·~ .... c:::::::::~ 

Hy 11 Job Scholarship Program" would provide an 

incentive for a high school graduate to select the kind of 

job he wants and train for it, and at the same time provide 

a financial incentive to an employer to take young and 

inexperienced people into apprentice jobs and train them. 

·. 



Suggested Insert, Page 6 --

I am particularly concerned that there are too many young . 

Americans who cannot find a good job, or get the training 

and experience they need to find a good job. 

Americans have long since recognized the importance 

of assuring that every high school graduate who is willing, 

able and qualified be able to go to college. We have 

done so through grants, loans and scholarships. 

I believe we can apply this same good principle and create 

a program for young people who choose not to go to college 

but want a job at which they can learn a trade, a skill, 

a craft or good business experience. 



Suggested Insert, Page 6 --

I ru~ particularly concerned that there are too many young 

Americans who cannot find a good job, or get the training 

and experience they need to find a good job. 

Americans have long since recognized the importance 

of assuring that every high school graduate who is willing, 

able and qualified be able to go to college. We have 

done so through grants, loans and scholarships. 

I believe we can apply this same good principle and create 

a program for young people who choose not to go to college 

but want a job at which they can learn a trade, a skill, 

a craft or good business experience. 



Suggested Insert B, Page 9 --

We must find ways through the tax system to alleviate 

the burden on the families who choose to send their 

children to private schools and colleges. 



Suggested Insert B, Page 9 --

We must find ways through the tax system to alleviate · 

the burden on the families who choose to send their 

children to private schools and colleges. 



l. Peace Sco1>7Croft 

2. Jobs 

·~sa;;; GM;Jfl~~ , 
3. Home Ownership ~ Lynn - O'Neill 

4. Health Reichley (Support from 
Domestic Council) 

5. Crime Cannon - Quern 

6. Recreation Reichley (Support from 
Domestic Council) 

7. Education Cannon - Quern 
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Domestic Council CRIME 
9/3/76 
JMC 

Every American is entitled to safety in his home, 

on the street, and in his.community. 

I want every American to be free of any fear of 

violence -- to himself, to his family, to his neighbor. 

To make America safe for every citizen, we must 

get the criminals off the street and into jail. 

Most crimes today are committed by persons who 

have committed crimes in the past. We must work with 

state and local governments, who have the responsibility 

under our Constitution to preserve domestic tranquility, 

to see that they have the policemen, the prosecutors, 

and the judges to make sure that those who live by crime 

will be taken off the streets and kept off the streets. 

I propose a certain imprisonment for anyone convicted 

of: 

a Federal offense with a dangerous weapon; 

kidnapping or high-jacking; 

trafficking in hard drugs; 

repeated crimes causing personal injury to others. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T ON 

September 9, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Issues Group 

The Issues Group is moving ahead. At this point, we have 
these meetings scheduled: 

1. Friday, 9/10, with Jim Baker ~ ~ 

2. ·Mo:aEiay, Q/ll, Bom~J::&:Ri.p Reviews fo~ optiefta ' 

~ 3. Tuesday, 9/14, with Bob Teeter-+~ 1! 30 
' 

4 . Thursday, 9/16, Steering Committee It: 00 



Thursday, Sept. 9 

MEMO TO: MR. CANNON 

FROM: CAMERON 

SUBJECT: Issues Group Mtgs. 

Jim Baker's office called today to confirm the Issues 
Group mtg. tomorrow, Friday, at 4:30. Baker thinks 
you mentioned to him that you might just call-off this 
mtg. Is the mtg. still on? 

~ YES 

NO 

We have also scheduled an Issues Group mtg. for next 
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. Is Baker to be invited to this mtg.? 
Teetor will be b:ie~. 

YES ~ 

NO 

~ aw~ ~r Cw\a.u 
~lret\ ~ 



Kris: 

Please call the members of the Issues Group and invite 

them to a meeting on Friday, Sept. 10, at 4:30, in the 

Situation Room. Baker will be attending. 

Please inform JMC that I have arranged this time and 

place with Baker's office. 

thanks 

4.~ T v...c.A-. T~r.-. <..A.a.. , 

cameron 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Cannon: 

Foster said the only time Jim 
Baker could make it Thursday is 
11:00. Foster suggests that we 
start the meeting at 10:30, take 
care of the other business, then 
Jim Baker could come at 11:00, and 
end the meeting at 11:30 so you 
could have 1/2 hour to prepare for your 
12:00 meeting with the President. 

------~ 

OK, SET UP \ 

OTHER----------------------------~ 

9/ t 
SJ 

k 



Kris: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Check with JMC about when you 
should do the inviting for the 
9:30 mtg. next Tuesday. 

cd 
~B~~ 

' ~a=\•v-~~ 

~~~~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Cameron: 

Have I called all the 

members of the Issues Group? 

This is all I have - is it 

correct? 

k 



cc: Cannon 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: DICK CHENEY 

You've got the action to work with Jim Cannon on the Issues Group. 

Make certain all that stuff moves forward. 



ISSUES GROUP MEETING 
Friday, September 10, 1976 
4:30 p.m. 
Situation Room 
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15 U)atJ/1(, 
Interview CARTER/MONDALE C~1PAIGN 

In·terview With .Timmy Carter: COMBATING THE BIG SPENDER LABEL 

R~ In K.,.... Clf1 t:lwged U..l flw p10g,.m• u..t 
you'N tMbd MNHII 'IIIOfiJd CfNI motW thMI $1/Jtl billion Mtd would 
t:MIN perNMI tuN to,_ by.,.. How do you IWfiOitd to tiNI 
,.,. tlull,...,. • ,. .,.,., 

wen. rve never been a big spender. rve alwaJB been carelul 
with my own money and careful with whatever taxpayers' 
money I had under my charge. They are trying to cover up 
their mistakes. I intend as President to achieve a balanced 
budget by 1980. With a modest growth in ii'OU national 
product to about 4% to 6% a year, and an unemployment rate 
ol 4% to 41n% at the eDd of that time, with careful planning 
and meticulous detail work, and phaaing in the programs that 
we've evolved, we would have a balanced budget by·l980. 

Aa to welfare reform coat, I think our total net cost would 
be much less than the roughly $17 billion that we're spending 
this year on welfare payments and unemployment compensa
tion. Health programs? I don't think the net cost to our 
country would be any substantially greater figure. 

I would be very careful in phaaing in programs in 
accordance with available income. I think eliminating gross 
waste in government, duplicative programs, excessive 
numbers of agencies, would save a great deal. So there would 
be no disturbance to our national economy, no need for an 
increase in taxes to carry oat the promises that I've made. 

w..w ltNtwl ,., ,., .,. cot»>dMng holding ~' 
8(1Mdbtg to M'Ofllfd 21" til ..,, ,.., tiNI current •M. How 
would ,., .,_. th'- IWII'IciJon .. •1111 lund ,,. progr.,. 
youW Wired Mlouf1 

Well, that's a KO&l for me, and I'm not sure about the 21% 
fiii'U'8. The existing percentage of federal government 
spending compared to GNP has been fairly stable over the last 
couple ol decades, and that would be a goal that I would set 
for myaeil. There will be very careful pacing of initiation of 
new programs as old ones are phased out. 

.,. 1111/c t/11 ...,.. ,.,.,. ,. t/11 ,,. w.m.m ~ dM
dMd.,,. ,.,. • ~ ,., ,... ..... flllll-- • .,.,.,., 

The savings are there to be realized. I don't say that we're 
going to c:at that much out of total spending and give it back 
to the taxpayers, but to help programs be more efficient. I 
think we have now some 300 programs in health, adminis
tered by about 76 apucies. There's no way now to decide in 
Washingtoll who's responsible for erl"'O'', who is in charge of 
the management of government. A clear delineation of 
authority! a reduction in the number of agencies responsible 
for the same funetion, combined with a rease8SST"ent ol 
priorities on an annual basis under zero-baaed budgeting 
would _result in substantial savina. We filzure that over a f~ 

year period we'll have at least an increased income for the 
federal government-not in savings, bot in dividends-of 
about $60 billion cumulatively. 

You know, I'm a businessman . . • and I'm very conscious 
always of coste, projections, balanced bwigeta, and that will 
be part of my consciousness as President. 

Rec«~U, INW Ht.eted from _,. t/111'0flr _,., tltM U.,.,. 
..,.,.,. tiNI fight .,..., ,.,ployrrMII, wtth tiNIIIgltl ......, 
lnn.llott. How do you th/nlc tlwl ytlfl CM t:Mrf Ofll ,_ trro 
.,..,.,, t:OIIInldlc1"'7 .,.,., 

I don't believe that they are contradictory as far as inherent 
eharacteristics are concerned. When President Truman went 
out ol office. after enormous drains on our economy, with the 
Marshall Plan, with the Korean War, aid to Turkey and 
Greece, and so forth. we had an inflation rate of less than 1% • 
We bad an unemployment rate less than 3%. Interest on a - · . . . . . 

home loan was 4%. The budget, over his six or seven years in 
office, was balanced. There was an average surplus of about 
$2.4 billion. Now we have had an average indation rate of 
almost 7% under N"txon and Ford, and the highest unemploy
ment rate we've ever had since the Great Depression. This 
shows that they're not necessarily countervailing fo~ 
When inflation goes up, under Nixon and Ford, unemploy
ment has gone up along with it, and there's such an enormous 
drain on our economy just to finance the cost of people not 
being at work. Presidents N"txon and Ford have tried to tight 
the evils of inflation with the evils of unemployment. This baa • 
brought the highest combination of inftation and unemploy
ment in this century. So I don't think there's an inherent 
economic law that says when inftation goes up, employment 
goes down, or vice versa. 

To fight Jnn.llon, you Mid ttt.t you would lib to •ltM:Ic thfl 
.upply ~ How do you pt ,,. prln,. NCtor to go lllong lltfd 
pt lnWJiwd in tiNI .upply M1e, to pteWMI ~ bolt»
,.,;01 

It's hard for me to answer that question. There are supplies 
of different types. One would be automobiles. Another would 
be food, another would be recreation, and so on. Some of those 
are determined directly by the government at all levels; others 
are aunost excJ.usiveJy ~ prerogative of business. I don't see 
how the federal government could tell the business sector to 
produce. more autos, or ~ore motor scooters; or more bikes, ~ 
but. I think at th! same time a m~re predictable government 
policy on taxa~on, transportation, regulatory agencies, 
energy, exports, tmports would have a greatly beneficial effect 
on the confidence of the business community as it made plans 
for.th'! future •.. As a matter of general philosophy, my own 
belief ts that the best way to control inflation is not to make 
money scarce, not to try to drive interest rates up, and not to 
try and keep people out of work and depend on welfare and 
unemployment compensation benefits to meet those hard
~ps, but rather to put our people back to work, to hold 
mterest rates down, and keep our economy growing. at a 
reasonably high rate. 

You lwn Mid tiMt you tltought tiMt w.- lltfd pl'lce itlt:l , .... 
Mould I» MIMIInt:«i 311 tw 6D • ltl .,. In MlNtH» Mtd 11tM 
,.,_, Md ,.,.,.,.,, Mould _, Wllunllwy prlt» ..... wr..t 
ldnd o1 tMCirMJiwn do you hMIW In mind to lftlc• tJu. I1IIOrlc1 

I would like to keep the present Council on Wage & Price 
Stability intact. I would like to meet with business and labor 
leaders and ask them to exercise voluntary restraint. If they 
could communicate with each other on a regular basis, maybe 
through me, and just lay down some general voluntary 
guidelines that they would pursue, let the council be informed 
ao. days or 45 days ahead of time for projected, substantive 
pnce or wage demands, and let the pressure of public opinion 
be focused to see whether or not the need is justified-that in 
itself would have a greatly beneficial effec:t. 

Do you fwWiN 1/wft, in Mkllllon to lhl• ~lion Pf'O(» 
duN, rolutttMy prlt» 01' 1111 .. ~I& 'I ,. 

Yes, what I would like to do, and what we are doing now in 
an embryonic way, is to talk to business and labor leaders to 
fin.d out what. sort of ~deUnes they would self-Impose. I 
think the Prestdent can mduce business and labor leaders to 
say ~blicly: "We'll try to hold down our price inereaees, our 
wage mereases, to this level." 

Now, I can't tell you what the figure would be. I want them 
to be involved in the initial decision about what their volun~ 
tary restraints might be. 



1n • twee~~l .,.,cit you p10111-.l to tUiniMn ,.,.,.. it1t:11t'M 
while /MUrlttg •tllble pr;c.e fM t:tllt.U,.,._ #k~W do fOU do th• 
Mil how much wOuld It ~t1 . 

It wouldn't eost any more t11;an it costs no':". All ~f the 
t.arget prices, all of the loan pnces that prevail now m. ~e 
agricultural industry are substantially less than prevailing 

· for farm products. The thing that we have suffered = with Agriculture Secretary [Earl L] Butz and lack of 
leadenhip iD the ~te House ~ unJ!redictability-the 
famiers don't have any idea what we re gomg to do next. 

We oversold wheat iD '73 because Butz didn't know~ 
mltch the Russians were buying, and he didn't.~ t11;at our 
own reserves were so low. This was a mAJOr inftationary 
factor. But the farmers want to prodace, they want to sell 
The average American thinks that if we sell a bushel of wheat 
to Russia. you're taking bread out of their kids' mou~ But 
we are now exporting 60% of our total wheat production. We 
export 50% of all our soybeans.~% of~ our rice, 25% of all 
our corn. And if this were predictable, if the markets w~re 
assured. if our customers knew they could buy good quality 
~ from us, it would help a great deal. . 

The other point I make is this. We've had disgraceful 
performance in grain quality inspeetion because ~~ 
Butz and President Ford have blocked the. profes&lonalized 
insPection service. They still permit private inspeetors, repre-
98Dting companies whose directors.serve on the boards of the 
grain exporters, to be responsible for the quality of wheat that 
we ship overseas. Butz and Ford are blocking the shift away 
from private grain inspection for export. This is the kind of 
thing that really disturbs the farm community. 

In 10fl' ~ .,..,:11. ytMI Mid: ..,. 1/,. for • MIJon..,., com,..,.,... INMih pt'Og,., lor Ml our people.,. wr.t 
ldnd ol PfDII'III" do you ,_. In mind, Mtd how much will nt.t 
~t1 

As I said earlier, the net eost probably won't be 
substantially greater. My own inclination is to have a package 
of basic health eare that's available to all A.mericaDs. 
Whether it's financed by large groups in a major corporation 
like Kaiser or U. S. Steel or through private insurers, or 
through general revenues, that's not very important to me. 
Coverage to iDdigents would be furnished by the government. 
But there would be an emphasis on preventive health eare, 
which we don't have now. There would be a tight control over 

I would like to keep the 
present Council on Wage 
& Price Stability Intact 

any sort of charges for hospital ~ or doctor's eare under 
reasonable levels of cost. But to participate iD the program, 
doctors would have to adhere to peer review, doctors checking 
on doctors' prices. 

Another thing that we need to do is to use more medieal 
personnel in addition to medical doctors, and have a broader 
distribution of medical eare for people that don't get it now. 
Along with the initiation over a period of time, three or four 
years, Of the kind of health programs that I've described to 
you, with the private sector doing as much as possible, I think 
that we could have no substantial iDerease iD overall health 
eare cost. There might be some additional cost to the federal 
government, Dl."Vhe SlO billion. 

16 

In tlw t.w t»UntriH tMt M" compre,.,_" INM/th In•,_ 
Mtt». ,,. uag• o1 tN INM/th NnicH hU gtiiHI up. H•" you 
thought 11Nclt WMI nt.t would do to tiM,.? • , 

I have a great deal. There have been .studies made by the 
Rand eo'rp., the Brooking8 lnstitut:lon. by pernmental agen.:. 
cles, that show that this is not nei:essarily the case. We. now 
haw tremendoua pressure on the ~ of doctors, hospitals, 
insurance compahles, to put people m long-term care. I read 
some statistics the other day that s.ho~ that a ~n who 
goes to the hospital in Brooklyn, the ave~~age s~y 1S 13 days. 
The person who goes to a hosJ!J!:ai in. San Diego witlr.the same 
medical problems has an average 1~ o£ stay of f~ur days. 
You have twice as much chance of being operated on if you go 
into the hospital iD Brooklyn as you do if you go into the 
hospital, say, in ?.nchigi.n. Many ~ce policies ~n't. pay 
off if you get outpatient ea,re. Ybu ve.got to be an mpatient, 
with tremendous additional cost, before you can get cover-
age. 

MMty ol ,,.. •ugg .. no:.. you ,... ,. COIIQII'ftlng u. s. 
,.,_11oM with tlw ThJrd · World M,. bHn trNid b1 1M Fonl 
Admin•tntton. Do you ~ thM commodity prlt» dab CMI 
,. ,.,_,.,. wilh ,. ~ .... ~ t:OfllflriN1 

Yes. I ean't ~tee that I've got the answ:er to every 
question. But I do think that the best approach 18 to have a 
better bilateral relationship toward developing nations, and 
not treat them as a homogeneous group, which they aren't. 
Let them know that we understand their problems and send 

wp 01pwmaae ODlC13JS to represent us in their nations. Treat 
them with respeet, jointly seueh the trade items that might 
be exchangai more readily. Lower the barriers to their 
6nis.bed goods, keepiq· m. miDd aU the tim8 that we have to 
keep oar people employecJ, aad haft lODtr-ranae trade agr..:. 
menta with them. amiDPcl through the private sector •. 

I stroagiy belieft that the be approach to the developiDg 
countries is in. illcreued t:racW. buildiDg ap their own ecoao
mi-.. long-ra~~p mutu.a1 ~ :md some izia:eue. in 
our stoekpi)es of buic. eomwojitiel. which· will tead to level 
out. the ·wild ftnCtnarioua in. prica.. -. , _ · 

. . . .. 
,On. oiiiM liNt PI a6"1t .. ,__,_, ,_ II,_-~ • 11 

16W.- bib itt oil ,.,... br tJw. GNII J I ..... Hofll W/ltlfM fO#I 
hMdle tlttlt1 

wen. .... eu't ao. to·wv cmrit. ':l'b.e·ou thing thai we: can 
do is to reduce oar eGIIIalllptioD ohil Hopefally. by next~ 
WJt'll have the oil pipeliDe from Aluka. in operat:ion. which 
wiU help. (So will a] shift toward. cOal and a shift of • ~ • oar 
oil ~. as mnch u ~ble to more~ suppliers. 

. -
Y• ,_,....,. oltlte need to~«,..,.,_ lite,_,, 

riiOIIdtlltdll ,.,.,.. ol: oiL Hofll calf. ,,. be .,. willtofll ill,.,.,.,. wHit Jc...,. g~owtltt 
Lots of ways. We now UM about 70 or 71 quads ot· eneqy [1 

quad • 1 quadrillioD. Btu] in this eow1try". Ir.s fstimated by 
several. independeut ifOUP5 that the total CODIUIIlpQon will .be 
in the neighborhood ollOO quads. br the end ol this ~
So- the lirowth is goiDg to be fairly modest compared _with 
what we've exPerienced in the past. -
- We can [alsol shift toward eoal. At t:U present rata ol 



consumption. we've aut about 300 yars of coal in thia country 
alone. [But} we doD't haft· azq strict ~-.measures 
yet. Conservation baa aut to l» ~ reprdless of 
what else we do about eDarV· _ 

So t,o.IIUJIUZW'iza.l thiDlt we D.-I to shift !rom oil . to coal, 
have strict. CODI8r"\'atiiA ~ liaft ail additional em
phasis on solar ponr. TM Oak !Udp_people, who primarily 
are into a.tomie ponr,_ sat aDJWa.r. from 2.to 8 ·quads can 
come !rom solar ponr bJ the I!Mlof. this.C8111my. The Federal 
Energy Administration. saya aa mu.ch .._ 20 quads-I . think 
that's probably too optimistic; ADd then whate'ler energy 
needS we can't make up With thoa8 methods,. we'll have to 
make it up with atomic pow:er. 

YOCI .,.._ fo .,_..~JW .,..,...,_til~,.._,... 
~.lklw woUld 10fl8tlm..,_ IM_,.,.tlon fol_,.,.. 
~·~a~ - -

I have advocated the d8regu).ati.oli 'ot ~ natural gas for a 
limited period of time-lour to live years'-ud [said that] at 
the end of that time· we should reasaesa to see if the deregul&
tion should be extended. This would involve conti.nui!ll the 
pl't!M!lt contnct prices. aad commitments for tha. delivery. of 
natural p1 aud the renewal of thole contracts u they expired 
at the aiatiDg price. This deregulation of · newly discovered 
natural gaa.would be an iDcentive to·explore.: We·ate~wasti.ng 
too mucll natural pa because of the extremely hiP intrastate 
prices and the very low interstate price~. 1 favor the iDt:reased 
price of natural gu ill the interstate market. -

One other. advene taetor is the UDW'Iftllllt.ed shift ol 
industry.. iha:t uses natural· p1 aa·a heat source-~ as a buie 
raw material toward t1Jose few states ttiat produce natural 
ps. This· robs New England, it robs all the other.states of a 
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fair competitive ehaDce to get those kinds of iDdastries. 
. . 

YCNI told 1M UI...QO thM ~towing Min • ..... Mil fOU IMJcH 
., gr..t l«tgth llboul 1M ·high coe1 til t»Minlt:liotL How would 
your P' ..... ol- ..,.,...,. ~ MWJ, ......am, • 
pllt'tlolt til mtWfg.,./nl_, ,.,.. ~with 1M /IIDilr., til high 
hCNIIJiltg t:Nta1 . 

One of·the reaaons that houa8s coat so much is that there 
are so few of them beini built. In DmJtifamily home units. in 
July alone. there was a 30% decnue in ho .. mnr starts. 
O....U, there was a 9% deereua in that month alone. Or
dinarily, wve been proc;lucinr. about 2 million hoaaes per 
year. Last year we only produced about 1 million new- home 
anita. We've got about an 18% unemployment rata in con
straetioJt._ We don~t - have any gQvermnent programs. that are 
predictable e:u:ept tha Section 208 program, wh.ieh subsidinos 
rent. Inevitably. ft're goinr to -have to shift toward- more 
condominium ~welliDgs, multifamily dwellings, a tighter 
concentration of home locations, closer correlation between 
job loeatioa and where people live to minimim !ll8 ol trans
portatioD. 1 would aJso eoncentrate on redaciDr interest rates. 
I think there-needs to be a better lonr·rup coimnitment to 
housing PJ'Oil'3ID8, with. some last.-reeort government pay
ment of. interest rates if they_exceed a certain leveL . 

Bw:. the main thiDr about the hcuainr ~ is predict.a
bility~similar to fa:minr. Y ov ha.ve to lmow three Years. four 
years, be- years ahead of time what the governmat is- going 
to be doing, and.- the bit-or-mill approach to better housing 
constrw:tion is one al th.·thinis that eacerbates infiation. 

' ,....,., ..... .,,.,.,.,. tNI u. .,.ciiltt ~ tltM 10fl 
PftiPGUrl..,., IG _,..,. •~ ,.,,.,n.,.., ptDb1Mr . .,...YOIIItf,..., ......... trtlttorltMI1-

In gen~ who unem.ployDient goes up in this country, the 
people most. seYerelj' alfected are minors, minority aroups. 
women: . I . believe the present. unemployment ~ among 
young b1aek ~ is about _40%. The first step wnold be 
to have a general emphuia on employment through business 
inceritives aud [incentives] far better hc-tmnr-: CODStract:ion.
(with] pablie-servicejobe aa a last resort. I wOuld. favor a occ
type ol piogram. similar to what we had darinr the- Depres
sion years, for young peOpl8, aad 1 think it should be oriented 
toward urban areas. instead of rural, as much as poaible. 

Will org~,.... i7o .. fllillr 11*1 . ·- • 
Yes, but it woa.1d have tq be designed aa much as J~C*~'ble to 

be noneompetitive with regular- jot.. rm taJkinr now about 
additioDal employment;. an4 as- you. know we now haft a 
sabstanti.al amount al federal budpt revenues goinr for this. 
parpoae.. The federal shant of the narrowly detlned welfare! 
budget is about-$5 b~ and I think the tot:al .amoun.t of 
money now sPent in CBTA:. [CompreheDsive Employment & 
TraiDinr Ac:t] progr.uns. job traiDiD& is around $14 billion. 

- . I 
s- til Itt. bMu••- .no hilt/ hiltclt wNh iN .t 1M 'Zt' ;n 

,..._ Y«* 1M ..- .,.,_ 1M Dlmoa_,. OM,.,,_; bd:itiN' 
111111 .,.., 10fiiDid them ._, ba..._, "*ill 1M eca-.., • 
not OtllrlfMtiiW wHit -,.. ,.,. ol. ,.. ..-. 1011 ,.. ,.,. ,. 
IIMplt IUtW ,..,.. ltr ... ..,..,.. Mwtlf tlwNIIer. How rio 
10fl ;w;oncW 1/W dltt.~tnc:.? 

The 1Wiiences were diHerent, but I don't think what I said 
was different. I responded in both inst.ances to questions, aud 
when the businessmen asked me a question about . interna
tional trade; (said rm] for international trade.- W1um the 
consumers ask What 1 think about a certain emphasis on 
appointing members to J'IIU)atof7 ageacies that would be 
oriented toward consumers, I said that's what I favor. And in 
both ~· my Statements were aeeurate aad reffect my 
loq-standinr positiona. It woald be suicidal for me. politically 
speaking, to make a dift'ermt kind of answer to the same 
question. But the tone might Vfll'1 well be shaped by the origin 
of the audience or the type of questions 1 get. ' • 




